

Host John A says:
******** Begin Pharaoh Mission******* 
                " Undirected Force"

CSO Stidd says:
::On the bridge going over the science reports for that section on space::

CO McPhee says:
::enters the bridge and stops, stares at the empty space in the middle of the bridge::

CO McPhee says:
::does a slow burn::

CSO Stidd says:
::Notices the Captain out of the corner of his eye::

Zarlok says:
::just looking around, muttering::

CO McPhee says:
::stalks over to where the command chair should be. It is missing::

CEO Irvin says:
::walks over to the main system display::

CO McPhee says:
::icily::CEO: Mr. Irvin...may I speak with you. ::Thwaps baton on his hand::

CEO Irvin says:
[ENG] ::taps in a couple of commands::

XO Starks says:
:: walking to Pharaoh airlock PADD in hand::

Zarlok says:
::pacing around, wearing down the floor in the brig::

TO Horn says:
@::On station going over security portocols for transfer of prisnor::

CEO Irvin says:
*Bridge* Engineering is secure for the presence of the prisoners... Standing by to get under way.....

CO McPhee says:
*CEO*: Mr. Irwin. To the bridge. on the double!

CPO Zimmerman says:
<CEO Irvin> *CO* Aye.... ::sigh:: On my way...

CPO Zimmerman says:
::enters bridge with a standard defiant class command chair::

Zarlok says:
@::stands an inch apart from the force field, staring at the people on the other side of it::

CO McPhee says:
::walks over to Stidd:: CSO: Do you see that? Dereliction of duty. ::gestures toward Zimmerman and the chair::

CPO Zimmerman says:
::walks over to the empty space in the center of the bridge::

FCO Qwynn says:
:: on the bridge of the Pharaoh, awaiting departure orders ::

CPO Zimmerman says:
::puts chair down:: Permission to speak freely Captain?

CSO Stidd says:
::Steps over to Qwynn::  FCO: Here are the latest reports on the system we are going to.  Nothing out of the ordinary, a couple of gas giants and such.

CO McPhee says:
::annoyed:: CPO: Just put in the chair. What do you want?

Zarlok says:
@<Trelam> Zarlok: Sit down, will you... you're making me nervous.

FCO Qwynn says:
:: looks blankly at Stidd :: CSO: Yes, sir.

CTO T’Rel says:
::on the bridge making sure that all systems are secure for the transfer::

CSO Stidd says:
::Looks at the FCO:: FCO: Is something wrong?

Zarlok says:
@Trelam: Shut it, fool. if it weren't for you I wouldn't be here.

CPO Zimmerman says:
Captain... Ensign Irvin was in sick bay until a couple of hours ago and I was unaware that the chair problem had been neglected... We had to get rid of those other chairs that were in here during the Rhool thing.

CPO Zimmerman says:
edt CO:

XO Starks says:
COM: Station OPS this is Commander Starks of the Pharaoh is the prisoner transfer to been done by transporter or escort?

Zarlok says:
<Trelam> @::shakes head and turns away:: Zarlok: yeah, whatever...

FCO Qwynn says:
OPS: Wrong?  :: tilts her head ::

CPO Zimmerman says:
::begins to install the chair in its rightful place::

Host John A says:
<Station OPS> Com Pharaoh: Until we verify you status, we'd prefer an escort

XO Starks says:
:: starts walking to the station brig ::

CO McPhee says:
CPO: I ordered that done...that was my first order and it has still not been carried out ::looks closely at the chair:: Say, that's the same chair. That's not an improved chair.

XO Starks says:
COM: Station OPS Roger that

CPO Zimmerman says:
CO_McPhee: ::looks up from floor with dynamic mode converter in hand:: Sorry Captain... No others available.

Zarlok says:
@::grumbles::

CSO Stidd says:
FCO: You seem distant.  Is there something on your mind today?

XO Starks says:
:: enters station Brigg and see TO Horn::

XO Starks says:
TO_Horn: Lt Horn! I heard rumor that you were back in the sector

FCO Qwynn says:
OPS: No, sir, I'm right here.

CO McPhee says:
CPO: If this does not get corrected to my satisfaction some one ::leans in toward Zimmerman:: will go on report. ::sits in the chair::

TO Horn says:
@::sees XO enter room:: XO: Hello sir. Horn reporting for duty

CPO Zimmerman says:
Computer: Resume Center Seat Operations... Power up... Authorization Zimmerman 14 Alpha Alpha 12

Zarlok says:
<Noria> @Zarlok/Trelam: How can you two just hang there! We're in prison for god's sake! Do something! ::hands in hair::

TO Horn says:
@XO: Prisoners are secure, but I feel uncomfortable about the escort thing

CO McPhee says:
::tries to look grim::

CPO Zimmerman says:
CO_McPhee: Aye sir... I'll inform the Chief...

CSO Stidd says:
FCO: Very well then.  ::Turns to leave and go to the science station::

CO McPhee says:
::taps in a command code and jumps as a spark arcs from the panel::

XO Starks says:
TO_Horn: good to have you back on board, you'll have to fill me in on how the Sharri is doing sometime. For now we have to escort these guys...the station is paranoid about a site to site

CO McPhee says:
CPO: You'd better.

CO McPhee says:
CSO: Stidd, how goes the transfer? Are we ready to warp out?

CTO T’Rel says:
::goes to meet the escort in the airlock::

CPO Zimmerman says:
::exits the bridge as Ensign Irvin comes in:: CEO: ::whispers:: Boy is he in a mood today....

CEO Irvin says:
CPO :::whispers:: Mind yer manners Frank...

TO Horn says:
XO: I will sir. The Restraints are ready over there ::pointing:: and I recommend the hallways cleared form here to our brig

CEO Irvin says:
::smiles at the CPO and enters the bridge:: CO: You wanted to see me sir?

Host John A says:
ACTION: The 3 prisoners prepare to be escorted by the XO and TO

XO Starks says:
COM Pharaoh: Lt. T'rel we'll meet you at the Pharaoh forward airlock with the prisoners

CSO Stidd says:
CO: They should start the escort soon, sir.

Zarlok says:
@XO/TO: Finally!

CTO T’Rel says:
COM XO: Understood, sir.

CO McPhee says:
::looks wise:: CSO: Excellent, Stidd. Excellent.

XO Starks says:
TO_Horn: the station has already cleared our path ::goes to weapons locker and retrieves a phaser then locks the cabinet back up::

Zarlok says:
<Trelam> @XO/TO: Don't you even dare to touch me..

XO Starks says:
Zarlock: ready for a trip?

Zarlok says:
@XO: Sure... ::staring right through him::

CO McPhee says:
CEO: Mr. Irwin, do you plan on a career in Starfleet?

TO Horn says:
Trelam: We can does this the easy way or the hard way. Either way you are going

Zarlok says:
<Noria> @self: Aah, no, we're gonna die...

Host John A says:
<Station OPS> Com: Pharaoh: Pharaoh, you are cleared to depart on completion of transfer

CEO Irvin says:
::thinks of several sarcastic answers to give::  CO: Aye... Planning on a long career in Starfleet

Zarlok says:
<Trelam> @TO: Whatever, just don't try to lay even as much as a finger on me...

XO Starks says:
:: deactivates force feild:: Zarlok: come on put on the restraints ::tosses retrains into the cell and levels phaser at the prisoners::

CO McPhee says:
::nods to FCO::FCO: Depart when the transfer is complete.

CEO Irvin says:
CO_McPhee: And if I may correct the Captain... It's Irvin

TO Horn says:
::stands by with phaser in hand::

Zarlok says:
::just keep standing there staring::

Zarlok says:
<Trelam> ::shakes head and turns away::

CTO T’Rel says:
::stands ready in the airlock phaser in hand, charged and ready if necessary::

XO Starks says:
Zarlock: you know the station probably wouldn't mind a site to site transport if you were unconscious ::points phaser again::

TO Horn says:
XO: Can't we just shoot them, and cary them out. It would be simpler

CSO Stidd says:
CO: I would recommend leaving the station as soon as the prisoners are past the airlock to limit their chances of escape.

CO McPhee says:
::looks peeved:: CEO: Mr. Irwin, A career is built on solid recommendations. You are not give me reason to make these recommendations. I want this chair fixed.

Zarlok says:
<Noria> ::jumps up and runs into Horn, screaming::

Host John A says:
ACTION: Several Station security guard tense and follow the XOs lead.

TO Horn says:
::Fires at shoot at the attacking prisoner::

CO McPhee says:
CSO: The transfer and ship out are yours, Stidd.

Zarlok says:
::eyes Starks:: XO: Are you going to restrain me or not...

XO Starks says:
:: backs away from cell :: Prisoners: we're not playing around here....let's get moving!

Zarlok says:
<Noria> ::falls to the floor, knocked out::

CEO Irvin says:
CO_McPhee: Aye Sir.... It will get fixed just as soon as Operations releases the requisition for a different chair... Perhaps it would help matters if it had a Captain's signature on it sir?

CSO Stidd says:
::Raises an eyebrow at the command switch yet again:: CO: Aye sir.

XO Starks says:
Zarlok: I'd be just as happy to shoot you here

CO McPhee says:
::sniffs:: CEO: Done. Report to your station, Ensign.

CSO Stidd says:
FCO: Prepare to depart as soon as the prisoners clear the airlock.

Zarlok says:
XO: You would love to kill me yourself, wouldn't you.. ::stares at him::

CEO Irvin says:
CO_McPhee: Aye Sir.... Permission to be dismissed to Main Engineering?

XO Starks says:
:: gins:: Zarlok: I'm not going to entertain you any longer..you have 3 seconds to put on the restraints

FCO Qwynn says:
CSO: Commander, there is trouble in the prisoner exchange.  

CSO Stidd says:
::Taps combadge::*XO*: Please inform us as soon as you clear the airlock with the prisoners.

Zarlok says:
<Trelam> XO: Dou you really think this is right, huh?! you are fully aware we're going to be put to death just for stealing some small stuff!!

XO Starks says:
*CSO* roger Stidd

CO McPhee says:
::dismisses the CEO with a wave of his baton::

Zarlok says:
XO: Force me to ::smiles::

XO Starks says:
Trelam: not my call

CSO Stidd says:
FCO: Explain.

CEO Irvin says:
::exits::

Zarlok says:
<Trelam> XO: Nope, but nevertheless you can prevent it... ::mumbles something::

XO Starks says:
:: nods to TO and station security:: ALL: enough of this, wide area stun

FCO Qwynn says:
CSO: I can sense there has been weapon fire.  A couple of the prisoners are not cooperating

CO McPhee says:
CSO: Say, Stidd, what is the security level on board. We don't want these people running amok once they get here.

Host John A says:
ACTION: several more station security member flow into the bridge due to alert status at the delay

FCO Qwynn says:
CSO: Commander Starks is handling it

XO Starks says:
:: fires phaser on stun wide area setting::

Zarlok says:
<Noria> ::opens an eye, only to fade away again::

TO Horn says:
ALL: I have had enough. I have a very bad day so far and not in the mood to mess around. So put the restraints on. You don't want to see me mad. This is your last chance

Host John A says:
ACTION: the Prisoners fall to the Floor stunned

TO Horn says:
Self: darn, there goes my fun for the day

CEO Irvin says:
[ENG] ::looks to Zimmerman:: CPO: Get him a new darned chair... I'm sick of him whining..... ::heads into office and closes door::

Zarlok says:
::falls flat out to the floor::

XO Starks says:
:: holsters phaser:: ALL: get me a sight to site transport NOW! we've  ashecdual to keep

CSO Stidd says:
CO: That is CTO T'Rels position, sir.  I am sure it is quite adequate.

Zarlok says:
<Trelam> ::falls forward on top of Horn::

XO Starks says:
*CTO* T’Rel scratch the escort we have to do a site to site

CO McPhee says:
::looks slightly confused:: FCO: Are we ready to leave, Lt.?

CTO T’Rel says:
*XO* Aye sir. Shall I meet you in the brig?

XO Starks says:
COM Station OPS: This is Commander starks, we need that site to site transport to the Pharoah Brig ASAP the prisoners have been ...imobilized

XO Starks says:
*CTO* yes, prep the brig for the transport

CTO T’Rel says:
*XO* Yes sir.

CTO T’Rel says:
::leaves the airlock for the brig::

Zarlok says:
::starts to snore::

XO Starks says:
TO_Horn: I swear if station OPS is any slower I'll just have Zimmm do the transport

Zarlok says:
<Trelam> ::still lies on top of Horn, quite unconscious::

XO Starks says:
*COM Pharaoh* CEO: can you get a site to site transport for this prisoner transfer Eli?

CO McPhee says:
::to self:: Nobody is listening to me.

FCO Qwynn says:
CO: The ship is prepared for departure sir, yes.

CEO Irvin says:
::walks out of office kinda resolute now:: CPO: Frank, fix the Captain's chair.... I think he has suffered long enough.

XO Starks says:
*COM Pharoah* CEO: can you get a site to site transport for this prisoner transfer Eli?

EO Irvin says:
[ENG] <CPO_ZImmerman> CEO: Aye.... I think we can scrap something together

CO McPhee says:
::looks encourage that someone responded to one of his requests. moves to the helm::FCO: So, Lt.. Qwynn...what is our projected course?

CEO Irvin says:
[ENG] CPO: Hold on .... *XO* Yeah... I'll be right up...

Zarlok says:
::snores heavily::

CTO T’Rel says:
::enters the brig and preps it for transport::

CEO Irvin says:
::looks to the CPO:: CPO: I'll be in the Transporter Room::

CEO Irvin says:
::exits::

CTO T’Rel says:
::summons a few sec. officers to the area surrounding the brig and transporter room::

FCO Qwynn says:
CO: Course set for 223-400 mark 96 the Pleb system in sector 465, sir.

Zarlok says:
<Trelam> ::twitches::

 CEO Irvin says:
::enters Transporter Room 2::

XO Starks says:
*CEO* still waiting on that transport

CO McPhee says:
::impressed with the FCO's quick, snappy response:: FCO: Can we save any time off the space lanes?

CEO Irvin says:
*XO* Stand By... Locking on... You wanna go to the Brig compartment with 'em?

Host John A says:
ACTION: Several Security people pick up the prisoners and drag the to the Pharaoh airlock

XO Starks says:
*CEO* yes

FCO Qwynn says:
:: thinks for a moment ::

CEO Irvin says:
*XO* The Upgrade is complete and I can separate you guys up now. The prisoners will end up in the Brig and you will be on the other side of the field

XO Starks says:
:: on pharoah deck 4:: *CO* prisoners secured we can depart Captain

CSO_Stidd_ says:
::Looks up at the CO and FCO, hearing the questions:: CO: It is not recommended sir, the Klingons are still defensive about their space.

CEO Irvin says:
*XO* Standing By....

CO McPhee says:
CO: Excellent, Jimmy. About time, too. Make ready the preparations for our Klingon counterparts. FCO: Engage those engines.

Zarlok says:
<Trelam> ::very slowly opens one eye and sees everything blurry::

XO Starks says:
*CEO* scratch that Eli we're on board

TO Horn says:
::Goes over the control panel ensuring the fields are stable and in place::

CSO_Stidd_ says:
CO: It is best to stay in the space lanes until they know of the change in transport ships.

FCO Qwynn says:
CO: Sir, the route I have projected is the most direct route without using those lanes.  I saw no need to use space lanes, though it would save us 28 minutes.

XO Starks says:
:: enters brig and see the CTO and TO ::

CEO Irvin says:
*XO* Aye.... Can you come to Engineering at your earliest convenience? I have a "problem"

CTO T’Rel says:
::makes sure that the brig cells are secure::

Zarlok says:
<Trelam> ::wakes up (sorta)::

XO Starks says:
*CEO* I'll try to get down there soon , Starks out

Zarlok says:
::keeps snoring::

CEO Irvin says:
::exits [TR2]::

CO McPhee says:
FCO: Proceed as planned, but be ready to lay in my alternate course if need be.

CTO T’Rel says:
XO: Sir, the prisoners are secure.

TO Horn says:
Self: A happy inmate is a locked down inmate

EO_Ingle says:
::enters bridge with a comfy looking chair... Looks like from an Excelsior Class ship::

XO Starks says:
CTO_TRel: good keep at least 3 guards rotating here on duty at all times

FCO Qwynn says:
:: engages engines on her planned course ::

Zarlok says:
<Trelam> ::manages to get himself up, then runs forward in a rage, colliding with the force field::

FCO Qwynn says:
CO: Engines engaged, sir.

TO Horn says:
CTO: Everything looks good to me. I believe we are ready

CTO T’Rel says:
XO: Aye sir.

CTO T’Rel says:
TO: Yes.

EO_Ingle says:
::walks over to the Captain:: CO: I have this for you Captain... Complements of Chief Irvin.

XO Starks says:
:: walks over to force feild:: trelam: not the smartest are we?

CO McPhee says:
::looks at the EO::

XO Starks says:
Prisoners: I hope you all enjoy your brief stay on the USS Pharaoh, if you need anything Lt's Horn and T’Rel will be more then happy to ignore you

CTO T’Rel says:
::calls in three sec. guards from the corridor::

Zarlok says:
<Trelam> TO: You... you... ::gets up and repeats the action, even more enraged::

TO Horn says:
Trelam: I wouldn't do that. Hate to see you get hurt

Host John A says:
ACTION: The Pharaoh streaks acres the Klingon border with out incident, as the course adjustment for the time saving move approaches

XO Starks says:
:: leaves Brig for Main Engineering ::

Zarlok says:
XO: Sending us to the Klingons... you even don't have any self respect.. ::got up::

XO Starks says:
:: turns back to the prison cell:: 

CTO T’Rel says:
::studies the prisoners::

XO Starks says:
Zarlok: I belive your the pirate here, and you talk to ME about self respect?   ::walks out of brig::

CO McPhee says:
FCO: Lt. I am making a command decision. Lay in the alternate course. I want us back to Starbase as soon as possible.

Zarlok says:
<Trelam> ::keeps running into the force field:: TO: Either you kill me or I kill myself! But no Klingon will get me alive!

Zarlok says:
::smiles and shakes head::

FCO Qwynn says:
:: adjusts course quickly :: CO: Aye, sir.  New course laid in.

EO_Ingle says:
::looks to the Captain:: CO

EO_Ingle says:
::looks to the Captain:: CO: If I may sir?

FCO Qwynn says:
:: engages new course ::

CO McPhee says:
EO: Yes, what do you want....

EO_Ingle says:
::motions to the Captain to get up::

CTO T’Rel says:
Trelam: Calm yourself. Lt. Horn will not kill you and you will not kill yourself.

Host John A says:
ACTION: the Pharaoh dips out of the planned course. As a blip appears on the sensors

XO Starks says:
:: enters Main engineering:: CEO: what's up Eli?

CEO Irvin says:
::turns:: Hey Commander...

Zarlok says:
<Noria> ::sits in a corner, shivering:: All: please... I can't take... ::begins to cry::

CEO Irvin says:
I have one of my best Engineers up there installing a new blinkin chair for that.... that... Captain....

CSO_Stidd_ says:
co: I have something on sensors, sir.  I think it was a Klingon Listening post.

FCO Qwynn says:
:: monitors her new course ::

CEO Irvin says:
<EO_Ingle> ::completes the chair installation and leaves the bridge::

CO McPhee says:
CSO/OPS: Broadcast friendship messages. We've nothing to hide, here.

XO Starks says:
CEO_Irvin: that Captain is OUR Captain, remember that

CSO_Stidd_ says:
CO: Our course change may have got us more attention than we need at the present.

Pam (Pam@actdnet-41780.home.cgocable.net) has left the conversation.

Zarlok says:
::gets tired of Trelam being stupid, turns around and hits him right on the nose::

CEO Irvin says:
::motions "Let's go to my office"::

XO Starks says:
:: follows CEO::

FCO Qwynn says:
:: assured of their course, she closes her eyes to concentrate on her other senses ::

Zarlok says:
<Trelam> Zarlok: hey! ::hits back, punching Zarlok's left eye::

CEO Irvin says:
::presses button for door to close:: XO: Permission to speak freely?

XO Starks says:
CEO_Irvin: granted :: takes a seat::

TO Horn says:
::Continue to watch the stupidity of the prisoners, like watching the 3 Stooges::

CEO Irvin says:
Computer: Computer, Stop flight recorder..

CSO_Stidd_ says:
::Steps over to tactical and begins broadcasting a universal greeting::

Zarlok says:
::throws himself onto Trelam, both falling to the floor fighting::

Host John A says:
ACTION: Time passes and with only minutes left till they reach they're destination, a Klingon BOP de-cloaks and takes an aggressive stance.

CEO Irvin says:
<Computer> XO/CEO: Flight Recorder Stopped

Zarlok says:
<Trelam> ::struggles heavily::

FCO Qwynn says:
:: opens her eyes ::

CEO Irvin says:
XO:James... I'm gonna flip my can if this goes on much longer....

XO Starks says:
CEO_Irvin: you can't fight it Eli, it's the chain of command

Zarlok says:
::much stronger then Trelam, grabs his head and twists it 180°::

CEO Irvin says:
XO_Starks: What do I look like? A friggin interior decorator?

CSO_Stidd_ says:
CO: Bird of prey in a defensive posture of the port bow.

CTO T’Rel says:
::thinks 'perhaps we should just stun them and get it over with'::

CSO_Stidd_ says:
FCO: All Stop.

CO McPhee says:
CSO:Oh....let them know who we are....

CTO T’Rel says:
::steps forward toward the brig forcefield.::

Zarlok says:
<Trelam> ::blacks out after a few spasms::

FCO Qwynn says:
CO: Answering all stop, sir. 

CEO Irvin says:
XO_Starks: And as young as I am, I am NOT going to let my engineers get mistreated and misused... I'm not....

FCO Qwynn says:
:: brings the ship to minimum impulse ::

CSO_Stidd_ says:
CO: They are powering weapons

CEO Irvin says:
XO_Starks: Some of them have served longer than I have and it's not fair to them

Host CO_Keh`Pas` says:
ACTION: The BOP wields a Volley of disrupter fire across the Pharaohs bow.

XO Starks says:
CEO_Irvin: I'll have a word with the Captain, and No I won't mention that you said anything to me.

Zarlok says:
::gets up:: Trelam: You deserved to die, you maniac...

CTO T’Rel says:
::feels the ship shake::

CO McPhee says:
FCO: Good LORD! All stop! Shields up!

CSO_Stidd_ says:
:: Opens a channel to the Klingon ship::  Klingons: This is the Pharaoh, transporting prisoners.

FCO Qwynn says:
:: raises shields ::

CEO Irvin says:
XO_Starks: Thank you Commander... Tell him to get a cushion or something...

CTO T’Rel says:
*CSO* Commander, are we under attack?

FCO Qwynn says:
:: opens a COM channel to the BOP ::

CEO Irvin says:
XO_Starks: I appreciate the time.... How about a drink later?

Zarlok says:
::turns head towards TRel:: CTO: What.. never seen a dead pirate before? ::nods at Trelam's body::

XO Starks says:
CEO_Irvin: just talk to your guys and explain that this McPhee won't be around long, soon he’ll be promoted and we'll have a new CO. Just make sure the you guys keep us in one piece in the meantime. It's a good crew you have down here I should know they used to be mine

Zarlok says:
<Noria> ::almost passes out from sheer terror::

Host CO_Keh`Pas` says:
COM: Pharaoh: We have no record of this! You are trespassing! Prepare to die!

XO Starks says:
CEO_Irvin: when we get back to 1138 your on :: stands::

FCO Qwynn says:
:: smiles ::

TO Horn says:
::Feels the weapons discharge, runs over to the panel and to double checks the readings:: CTO Shields still holding, no drop in power

CO McPhee says:
::looks around for Starks::

CEO Irvin says:
XO_Starks: Thanks loads ::smiles a friend type smile::

FCO Qwynn says:
:: increases power to forward shields ::

Host CO_Keh`Pas` says:
@ ::cuts channel::

XO Starks says:
:: feels deck shudder:: CEO: was that weapons fire?

CSO_Stidd_ says:
COMM: BOP: We are transporting prisoners to be tried by your government.

CEO Irvin says:
XO_Starks: ::walks towards door:: Aye... That it was....

CO McPhee says:
CSO: What are our options, Commander. Let's just give them what they want.

Zarlok says:
CTO: Get that corpse out of here, will you... ::points at Trelam::

FCO Qwynn says:
:: smiles ::

CTO T’Rel says:
TO: I must report to the bridge. You stay with the prisoners.

TO Horn says:
CTO: Understood

CSO_Stidd_ says:
CO: Are you willing to die, sir.  That is what they want.

CEO Irvin says:
::enters main deck:: CPO: STATUS Report!!!

XO Starks says:
:: climbs up ladder to deck 1 and runs to the bridge ::

CTO T’Rel says:
::leaves for the bridge::

Zarlok says:
<Trelam> ::lies there, quite dead::

CTO T’Rel says:
::enters the bridge and moves to TAC 1::

XO Starks says:
:: enters bridge:: CSO: status report!

Zarlok says:
TO: Hey! Are you deaf?!

CO McPhee says:
CSO: Uuhhhmmmm...Tell them that we will leave, This is a navigation error...

XO Starks says:
:: walking right past Captain going to the sCI station::

CEO Irvin says:
<CPO_Zimmerman> CEO: We are under fire... Systems holding....

FCO Qwynn says:
:: raises an eyebrow ::

CTO T’Rel says:
::begins punching up information with speed::

FCO Qwynn says:
:: awaits orders from the XO ::

CSO_Stidd_ says:
::Brings weapons online  and  tries to open another COMM channel to the Klingons::

CEO Irvin says:
ALL in Engineering: Ok Folks... Here we go... Ready your stations....

Zarlok says:
::hits the forcefield to get Horn's attention:: TO: Hey!!

XO Starks says:
CTO_TRel: no matter what you hold your fire Mister!

CO McPhee says:
All: Good grief! Red Alert!

Host CO_Keh`Pas` says:
ACTION: The Klingon fires again this time, the disrupters strike the port shield

FCO Qwynn says:
:: initiates Red Alert ::

Host CO_Keh`Pas` (Alert.wav)

XO Starks says:
FCO_Qwynn: get us outta here!

CTO T’Rel says:
XO: Understood.

XO Starks says:
CSO_Stidd_: continue to try to hail them!

TO Horn says:
::decides to erect a secondary field around the brig area, just in case::

FCO Qwynn says:
:: engages engines at full impulse ::

FCO Qwynn says:
XO: Aye, sir. 

CEO Irvin says:
::punches comm button:: *Bridge* Shields taking quite a whalop..... Port Shields Shaky....

Zarlok says:
<Noria> ::Rolls over as the ship shakes::

CSO_Stidd_ says:
XO: I am doing that, but with no response.

FCO Qwynn says:
CEO: How much warp do we have?

CTO T’Rel says:
::attempts to reenforce the shields::

XO Starks says:
FCO_Qwynn: keep our starbord side to them 

Zarlok says:
::picks up Trelam's corpse and throws it against the force field::

CEO Irvin says:
::runs to master system panel:: ::taps some commands out:: FCO: Full Power in 5 seconds....

FCO Qwynn says:
:: nods :: XO: Starboard side, yes, sir. 

XO Starks says:
CSO_Stidd_: then get me an ID on that ship!

CTO T’Rel says:
*CEO* Is that improved?

CO McPhee says:
::retreats to the safety of the hard chair::

FCO Qwynn says:
XO: I'll have warp power in seconds, sir.

CSO_Stidd_ says:
::Tries to ID the ship::

Host CO_Keh`Pas` says:
@ COM: Pharaoh: Spies! Where is the Afton? Have you destroyed it p'tok!?

CEO Irvin says:
::scans system:: *BRIDGE* FULL POWER NOW!!

XO Starks says:
CTO_TRel: warning shot across their bow now!

CTO T’Rel says:
XO: Aye.

CEO Irvin says:
*CTO* That's as good as it gets....

CTO T’Rel says:
::fires warning shot::

FCO Qwynn says:
:: maneuvers the ship away from the BOP, and sets course avoiding the lanes, toward their destination ::

CO McPhee says:
:: to self:: Spies? on my ship?

FCO Qwynn says:
XO: I've got warp, sir.

TO Horn says:
::paces the brig, itching to be on the bridge where the action is::

XO Starks says:
CO: Captain you need to answer them!

Zarlok says:
TO: You don't even care, do you... 

CSO_Stidd_ says:
COMM Klingon:  We are seeking the Sunray.  That is the ship we are to rendezvous with.

TO Horn says:
ZarloK: care about what?

CEO Irvin says:
*Bridge* I dunno how much longer I can hold it together... ::hands dance methodically around the board::

XO Starks says:
CO_McPhee: Captain?

CEO Irvin says:
::jogs over to the warp control board::

Host CO_Keh`Pas` says:
ACTION: The Klingons fire again, causing more shield damage

CO McPhee says:
COM:BOP: Uhmmm...this is Captain McPhee of the Starship Pharaoh. We have been used to replace the Afton, We have your prisoners. You have fired on a Federation vessel.

CEO Irvin says:
::notices alarms going off at thes shield control panel::

Zarlok says:
TO: I just killed this thing here ::hits relam's corpse with his foot::, don't tell me you like it...

FCO Qwynn says:
:: maintains evasive maneuvering ::

CEO Irvin says:
::jogs over to the shield display:: *Bridge* Shields Denouncing!!!!

CO McPhee says:
COM:BOP: We just want to tranfer the prisoners and go home!

Host CO_Keh`Pas` says:
COM: Pharaoh: We will destroy a Federation vessel unless you prove this NOW!

CTO T’Rel says:
::fingers dance over TAC console to stabilize shields::

TO Horn says:
Zarlok: No skin off my nose. I don't have to smell him

XO Starks says:
CSO_Stidd_: put me on 

CO McPhee says:
CSO: Prove it to them!

CEO Irvin says:
*XO* James? What's going on up there?

XO Starks says:
CSO_Stidd_: get them a video feed of our brig

CSO_Stidd_ says:
COMM BOP: CheQ"noK vos Keptok!

XO Starks says:
*CEO* not now Eli

Zarlok says:
::grabs Noria and holds her up by the hair, right in front of Horn:: TO: You want her dead too, huh? Huh!?

Host CO_Keh`Pas` says:
ACTION: The Klingons fire again this time penetrating the shields and ripping into the hull

Zarlok says:
<Noria> ::screams like hell::

CTO T’Rel says:
*TO* Is everything still secure in the brig?

XO Starks says:
:: grabs onto Con to steady self::

FCO Qwynn says:
:: sparks fly in her face ::

Zarlok says:
::struggles to keep his foothold::

CTO T’Rel says:
::erects a forcefield around the hull damage::

XO Starks says:
COM: This is a Federation starship on a prisoner transfer mission from starbase 432! CEASE FIRE!

TO Horn says:
*CTO*: For the present. I have erected a secondary shield around the brig

CEO Irvin says:
::runs over to the main system panel:: <Computer> Overload to Main Power System due to feedback from Shield System. Aux Power Engaged....

CO McPhee says:
::whispers:: Good Lord..good lord.....

Host CO_Keh`Pas` says:
ACTION: The Klingons spin around to make the kill....

Zarlok says:
<Noria> ::screams so loud her vocal chords almost rip::

CTO T’Rel says:
*TO* Good. Report any problems immediately. The main power systems has failed. Auxilary was activated... be alert!

XO Starks says:
CTO_TRel: T’Rel Photon Torpedoes FULL SPREAD!!! FIRE!

CSO_Stidd_ says:
CTO: Belay that.

CO McPhee says:
::looks very confused as to who is in charge::

TO Horn says:
*CTO*: The only problem that does exist is that they are killing each other

XO Starks says:
CSO_Stidd_: Stidd what are you doing!  They'll critically damage us with another volley!

CEO Irvin says:
::grabs tool kit and runs up a jeffereies tube and begins work on the EPS Transfer grid:: *Bridge* If you guys are going to do something... Make it quick. I'm going to bypass the main energizer. That will give you 30 seconds to do something before the manual overide gives out.

CTO T’Rel says:
::waits finger on the fire key::

CSO_Stidd_ says:
XO: Trust me, I will explain later.

Host CO_Keh`Pas` says:
ACTION: A broad band message emanates from Federation Space, informing the Klingons in the change of transport ship

XO Starks says:
CSO_Stidd_: there won't BE a later Stidd!

CEO Irvin says:
::whips out a dynamic mode converter and stops the power flow:: ::sparks fly hitting Irvin in the face::

CSO_Stidd_ says:
::Puts the Fed message on speakers::

CTO T’Rel says:
*TO* Attempt to prevent them from doing so.

CEO Irvin says:
<Computer> Full Po..Po...Po...Po... Power Available....

XO Starks says:
:: listens to message::

CO McPhee says:
All: Crazy Klingons.

Zarlok says:
TO: You've asked for it... this'll haunt you for a long time... ::starts to strangle Noria::

CSO_Stidd_ says:
XO:Trust me.

CTO T’Rel says:
::attempts to pull some power for the shields::

TO Horn says:
::Fires a into the brig area and stuns anyone still alive, per her orders::

XO Starks says:
:: holds breath to see if the Klingons stop their attack::

CEO Irvin says:
::slides out of tube:: *Bridge* Main Power restored... I suggest you do something with it.

CSO_Stidd_ says:
ALL: The BOP is powering down weapons.

Zarlok says:
::falls to the floor::

XO Starks says:
:: lets breath out in relief ::

Zarlok says:
<Noria> ::gasps for breath as she is stunned::

Host CO_Keh`Pas` says:
COM: Pharaoh:  Very well, We believe you. Send coordinates of the prisoners. We will beam them aboard!

CEO Irvin says:
::runs over to the main systems display and scans systems::

CO McPhee says:
::breathes out heavily:: All: Good work, all. good work...

XO Starks says:
*CEO* looks like the attack is over get damage control teams on call

CSO_Stidd_ says:
::Nods to T'Rel::

XO Starks says:
*Klingon vessel* stand by for that transmission

CEO Irvin says:
*XO* You're Kidding? ::Main Energizer bypass blows apart::

CSO_Stidd_ says:
XO: Mr. Starks, I will need to see you later, in private, sir.

XO Starks says:
:: looks to Stidd:: CSO: good Call Commander

CSO_Stidd_ says:
XO: Thank you sir, is the meeting on?

XO Starks says:
CSO_Stidd_: yea after the transfer I'll meet you in the mess hall

FCO Qwynn says:
CO: New course, sir?

CSO_Stidd_ says:
::Nods confirmation::

XO Starks says:
*TO* transmit coordinates of prisoner ALIVE AND DEAD to the Klingon vessel

Zarlok says:
::starts to snore again::

Host CO_Keh`Pas` says:
ACTION: The prisoners are transported and the Klingon ship moves away without another word.

TO Horn says:
*XO*: aye sir. Transmitting now

CO McPhee says:
FCO: Take us home.

CEO Irvin says:
::walks over to engineering command console and dispatches damage control::

FCO Qwynn says:
:: sets course back to Outpost 1138 ::  CO: Home, sir.

XO Starks says:
:: pats Qwynn on shoulder:: FCO: Best Speed Lt.

TO Horn says:
::Talking to nobody in particular:: I missed all this fun

CO McPhee says:
All: I'll be in my quarters. XO: The bridge is yours. ::leaves the bridge::

CEO Irvin says:
*XO* You know something you guys are going to run out of get out of jail free cards soon....

Host CO_Keh`Pas` says:
******** End Mission ********


